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Overall Status
The Red Lake tcot rite wee occupied on 3 June during the SL-2 overpace. Some
30 spectra of the central portion of the playa were taken. Unfortunately,
S-191 was not aimed at our oite during the overpass. However, this data Vill
be valuable in interpreting the 8-190A and S-192 data. During the reporting
period the PI vae on an extended leave No SL-2 photography was received.
Recommendations
None at this time.
Expected Accomplishments
With receipt of SL-2 images preliminary data reduction will begin. Since the
track for SL-2 was 60 miles to the west of the planned track, detailed com-
parison with our previously acquired ground truth vill not be possible.
Initially a compilation of the known geologic units in the frame containing







One trip by JPL vehicle was made to the Red Lake test site.
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